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Included

The House Committee; of the United Stetsjjî 
which has caused quite a sensation. From left to rigP 
ley, chairman ; Hon, John Beall, Hon,' Matin' Wi 1 
derwood, N.Y.) " V1

ST.JOHN’S FIRE ALARM 
OF THE DAYS BEFORE ’77

The OW B
"Êvety 3Pi
Belfrey to Sound the CaH

IMPERIAL CONFERENCEBIGAMY CASE \

Approval of Policy of Directing 
Tide to Colonies—John Bums 
Says Present Outflow Cannot 
Safely be Exceeded—Birkbeck 
Bank Situation Brighter

1as Not Secured Firm Hold 
In New BrunswickTower at the Head of King Street— 

oeroan Had a Key to Let Him Into 
to Fire Battle

Something of The Work on The 
Public Squares of 

St. John

Man I Sent to Prison, One 
Woman is Committed for Trial 
—A Big Steamship Combination 
to Bid for Business on the Great 
Lakes

-Yet

HE WORK BEING DURE
l« .*-• »! W *GARDENER BUSY MM Hundreds Depend Upon 

Catch For Their 
Livelihood

i " - (Canadian Prêta)
London, June 10—The Imperial Confer, 

ence yesterday passed a resolution approv
ing the government’s efforts to direct the 
stream of emigration from the British Mes 
to the colonies instead of to foreign 
countries. In the course of the discussion 
of the question, John Bums, president of 
the local government board, said that hi 
1910 sixty-eight per cent of these emigrants 
went to the colonies. During the present 

tion was proceeding at the rata 
annually, of which 80

' I
Wm. McIntosh, Curator of Natural 

History Society, Reviews His
tory of the Rest in the Pro
vince—School Pupils Aiding in 
Campaign of Extermination

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, June 10—A company has been 

formed with a capital of $5,000,000 to pur
chase a bakery in Montreal, and one in 
Winnipeg, and the Bredin, Tomlin and 
Weston bakeries in Toronto with the ob-, 
ject of ‘""centralizing management,” rhod- 
eraizing plants, and providing the three 
cities with better bread at the same price.

This is the outcome of the much talked 
The financier at the

...IMr. Mubin and His Assistants 
find Plenty to do Keeping Plots 
Attractive and Bright — Some 

Iv Suggestions Tending to Bring 
About Even Better Results
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A CHAT WITH DEALERS 'jfrvi ,

.
Reciprocity Will Increase Trade 

and Not Add to Local Prices- 
The Eel a Trouble Which it 
is Felt Must be Looked After

, With the approach èt the apple growing 
season, interest again begins to centre on 
the ' brown-tail moth question. The first 
adult brown tail lumoth taken in Canada 
was found in Nerepis, N. B., in 1902, af
ter a search made on instructions from 
the late Dr. James Fletcher, dominion en
tomologist, and since then the question 
has been a live one with the farmers and 
growers «throughout this and many other 

Soon after the discovery at

si m $ 11The replacement of thirty or forty seats 
in King Square combined with the special 
exertions of John Mullin, the gardener, 
under the supervision of Engineer Mur
doch and the city council to make the 
squares of the city present as attractive an
appearance as possible, meet with the ap- Although there have been many obstacle* 
proval of every citizen whether rich or ^ overcome the port of St. John" is ÿê*F : ' «
P°Mr Muffin has under his control practi- by year coming into more prominence^
•fr *lnî; lKd”l,S "ST. '"b£ 5

old burial ground. King square and the rather
burial ground are receiving the greater °n as large, a bus ness “ L if htu- 
part of the attention of the gardener andhis assistants. The artistic end has been atjl more. V* aboun(j gij
well provided fo^ but nature ^nôtres- tb hoWeter, there are, it is»,
ponded to tile call for ram, which la so betwéen .400 and 500 men whose
necessary when plant life is concerned. Uvjn<? aecu^d through the fishing >
Where the Flowers are Secured dustry rn and afaund St. John, rind in lac

æjsssæk: SERB'S vis
seed early in the epririg. The beds sup- employment UWough tM
ply sufficient plants for all needs except iUr„ quantities of fish of dif-
in the upper part of King Square where .- , ? f to f0r«i»n marthe grou^ ia drier and. of
tare. For this portion of the bquarq ^Hnir id fish, «endplants are supplied byW. A. B. Peders^, c^n*ignments ’to the West fnS#
of Charlotte street, who also have a titf,- ^ parts in the States. This
house at Sandy Point Road, where suit- (m at alj seasons of the year
able soil is utilized. Plants are purchased ^ g linee q{ fi,h) but in the spring the 
and set out while m bloom Tohpsand rte augmentpd by the ship-
hyaemths are includedm this class. When ™gu ^ {^h ghad and salmon in barrels 
the tulips go out of bloom, as many are PndBboxes soundly packed in chopped ice 
now doing, later plants aïe set out and the ^ ^ them frée from exposure to the 
beds are reinforced. b *

As the season is fairly well advanced 
the more hardy varieties such as geran- Reciprocity Mean* More Business 
iums will he transplanted during the com- asked yesterday if reciprocity
ing weeks. An effbrt has been made to wouM be a ^efit to the local fish deal- 
get a good stand of zims, grouped about erg engaged jn the exportation of fish to 
the Young monument and a special order atatea dejders expressed their opinion 
■for young plants will be given next week that jt . probably result in an in
to fill the vases which are placed on the creaaed trade> and WOT1ld not effect the 
base of the monumenj. price 0f fish in St. John. The duty would

The absence of moisture has prevented ^ token gg the Canadian fish, and the 
any extensive work of transplanting in Ameldcan deaier would be even more vrill-

b. WW aruMs," d
the sacrament of confirmation to zou can in the gquarea. The trees came from the are nearer to the fishing grounds gives 
didates in the Cathedral of the hums- property belonging to Engineer Murdoch. tbem a slight advantage i over St. John, 
«ilat* Conception this morning at 7 They are proving a valuable addition to but because of the market here and the 

, , . rpb bovs and girls, who also re- the public grounds of the city. facilities for. handling and shipping the
° -' I'rtS firat Holy Communion, were The rookery mound in the lower end fish much of it is brought to this port, 
cfJetd *“5,^ dirided in number," and of the old burial ground has been planted which would otherwise go elsewhere. And
about equally divided m ^ ^ nasturtiums which will present a hap- from placea along the North Shore and
w” 3!I! dressed in dark suits with py appearance during tiie months of Au- the ea8tern shore of New Brunswick as

and wore white bands around gust and September. The flower beds ex- we)1 as in Prince Edward Island, large
White ties and wore whjte hibit a variety of ahapes and sizes. A con8ignments are shipped to the states .via
iheir left arms, me gins favorite shape is the half moon, but the thi„ port.
suits and veils. . Lordship de- round and diamond shaped beds are also There is 0né matter which .local merch-

After the t re to the new- seen. In the long beds a border of candy anta fay wiU very soon have to be consid-
liveTed an , he^ them to lead tuft and sweet alyssum are started directly ered by the department of fisheries, and
Jy confirmed, ”d Special music from the seed. Mangolds, chrysanthe- tbat jg the alartfing increase m the eel
*°0i’±™?kA service mums and the Virginia stock reinforce famil in the waters of the St. John nver
Wn,rinI tffi» month ^ Lordship will the border. , , . „ and harbor, and the subsequent decrease

CMtorbïry Benton, De- The lawn mowing, which is very carefully in the quantity of fish of more use and
v wXn^i’nk Newburg Œearview, undertaken to exterminate such weeds as value. Millions of salmon and shad spawp,
^L^ aÎd Willia^o^i for the puri the dandelions, is largely «signed to the it jB said by those who are acquainted 
J°h of sdminUtering the sacrament of staff of assistants. This group^consists with the different phases of the fish-gath-
P06t of administering of BeTea 8tllwarte, as follows:—Fleurence erin industry, are each year destroyed
confirmation. . Mb bony, Roderick Connelly, John Barnes, by these slimy sinewy denizens, and it is

John Shea, Russell Parlee, and Messrs. fe]t that some measures will have to be 
Mallory and Spike. In addition to the adopted to protect the fisheries, 
lawn moving, considerable hand work One means of lessening the number ot
along the pathways and in such rocky eels is urged by some to be the develop-
places as the upper side of the old grave- ment of a trade in this fish with the
yard, which will be mowed with a scythe United tSates, as was said by the r redenc- 
when sufficiently matured, must be under- ton Mail some days ago. This is looxea 
taken by the staff. upon by many as a suggestion worthy ot

consideration, as across the border the 
members of the eel family, partaken of 
here by only a few, and them only rarely, 
are considered a delicacy and large nu 
hers of them are sold for table use at a 
good price. The market is ^ said to be 
tempting, and though a considerable trade 
has been carried on in summer by men on 
the lower St. John, 'and about the harbor, 
it is felt that it could be vastly increased,, 
and trapping done to a much greater ex
tent.

1 of 300,000 persons 
per-cent was going to the colonie.

Mr Bum* added that, with the dSmet- 
ieting birth rate, Great Britain «add not 
safely exceed the emigration of 300,000 per
sons annually. , i

The situation « regard» the Lirtmcx 
bank seems more hopeful. All the leading 
joint stock banks have offered to advance 
bO per cent of the money the people tare 
deposited in the institution. It is behoved 
that eventually the bank will pay off it« 
debts nearly w f«H- .

Wbitelaw Reid, the American ambassa
dor, and Mrs. Reid test night gave a din- 
ner and a dance at Dorchester House, in 
honor of John Hayes Hammond, United 
States ambassador to the coronation cl 
King Georpe. t-
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of bread merger, 
back of the project is Cawthra Mulock, 
who will be president, while M. Bredin, 
of Toronto, will be general manager.

On a charge of bigamy, W. J. McGuire 
wm yesterday sentenced to a term of one 

in the central prison. His accom-

' s$>•1-. *

provinces.
Nerepis, William McIntoA, curator of the 
Natural History Society here, made a care
ful search to find if the moth was breed
ing in that locality. No traces were found 
there then, or since, so it was probably a 
stray specimen. From time to time since 
then, however, adults have been found, 
but not until this year was the moth de
finitely known to have become established 
in New Brunswick.

The first systematic search made for 
nests was in 1909, when Mr. McIntosh 
spent a week or. two searching for the 
pests along the line of railway from Mc- 
Adam to St. John. Last year a further 
search- was made and some educational 

waa work wm done in the schools. Realizing 
iij|to how impossible it w'|s forgone, or even 
Bed* many persons to make a "thorough- search 
2,3» the Natural History Society decided to 

York do some work -in the Schools, arid educate 
the children, to know the moth. The work 

, has been carried on successfully, and many- 
teachers and pupils throughout the prov
ince are sending in scores of insects weekly 
for identification.

year
plice in the offense, Mrs. G. N. Gates, 
formerly of Brown Hill, and now a res
taurant keeper, was committed for trial.

McGuire was convicted on the testimony 
of Mrs. Gates and Mrs. Scoffins, which 
wm in effect that they both married Me- 
Quire knowing at the time that they had 
husbands living and so informing McGuire.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 10—One of the 
largest steamship mergers in the history 
of Great Lakes navigation wm successful
ly carried out here when five companies 
joined a combination which will be known 
as the Great Lakes Steamship Company. 
The concerna involved are the United 
State» Transportation Co. the L. C. Smith 
Transit Co., the Wilkinson Transportation 
Company, the Standard Transportation 
Company, and the American Tbansrt 
Company. The new concern will 
have a paid-in capital of $6,000,000 and a 
bond issue of $1,500,000 annually during 
the next ten years. About twenty-one 
freight vessels are involved in the deal. 
The Guardian Savings and Trust Company 
of Cleveland ie named trustee and deposi
tary. ________
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iTHIEVES/*! PRIZE 
FIGHT STEAL 3D 

PURSES;-GAME EKDS

[ \ ,THE OLp SELL TPWER
The Times’ W time photograph thialti

SiBSKXS SsCfSj-;
fire mil was fifing. It was of wood, paint- the tower on the hrst day of September 
ed to-resemble stone, and coated with sand 1852. The placing of it in position was no 
to give it the appearance of atone. • easy task, ana attracted a lot of atten-

The tower faced King street, and there tion. . ,,
were two passage ways. It was erected The bell had a superior, tone and could 
to replace a large gong that stood bm the be heard distinctly in every direction, even 
saroePspot, and which was rung by means to Carleton. Some years previous to the 
of a cloth covered,mallet. This gong was conflagration of 1877/the bell was attach- 
cracked and put out of use by sotte van- ed to the fire alarm system, which Was ti
dal striking it with a heavy, hammer. stalled at the time, and it sounded con- 

During the interval between the destrisc- timiously during that eventful day 
tion of the gong and the erection of the swept away itself by the flames, 
tower there was no central fire alarm, the On the corner of King street, which is 
citizens depending altogether on the small partly seen in the picture, show the St. 
belh of which there were one to each John Hotel, and alongside of it, as seen bj 

' the sign, was the restaurant of George
Inside the corner pillars of the tower Sparrow.

up to the space 
is, iridicated by

were doors leading 
the belfry, which

X The

thieves and found on the floor of the Ar- 
ena after the close of the Clabby anc 
Brown prize fight, on Thursday night, 
spelled the. lgst of prize fighting m Ham
mond, Ind, a, suburb which offered Vhi- 
cago its only place for staging fights.

The police commissioners of Hammond 
have issued an order forbidding any bouti 
in the future.

I

t
The First Colony Found

THfe first colony discovered was at 
Pomeroy , .Ridge, Charlotte county, 
on March 13, 'of' this year, by Frederick 
Mclntus, a school boy. Mr. McIntosh de- 

till livered* several lectures in the school there, 
and one day the school children went 
looking for nests. Thirty/four nests were 
found in one .orchard, the first and largest 
colony yet discovered. ‘ At the present 
time the moth is known only to he in west
ern Charlotte County from St. Andrews 
north to nearly the border of York and 
east to Bocabec. It is nowhere plentiful, 
usually a nest here and there, or two or 
tiiree nests near each other. Probably 
not more than 150 nests have been found

,T -, , , ■ „ -, , in New Brunswick altogether.New York, Jum 10-Thomas M hat ' ,data seclired up-to-date it is
mer, a banker of Pittsburg; John PhUlips, ^ that the moth has not been in
an appraiser of Richmond, England, and exigt=nce in- New Brunswick more than 
Henry R. Dendder, a student, of London, Luckily it was discovered
were arrested yesterday afleraoon on a ^ Qr tbe matter of ex-
tefegrara from Supt. of Police McQua e, of terminating them might have been 

L,8 UI*F" j Q rpv, "Rr-i-fioVi cf serious problem than it is today. It wassr.îx,:h“v=" .r.h, zz
s - u. h« *£*£&*£,

lisreVa°ges, N. M., June 10-Sante Fe serious insect pest 
train No. 3, the California limited, dashed ened this country. T! e me»^na ^ 
into a work train between Cemlos and the suppression of theta.1^ ^and 
Domingo, seventy-five miles west of here gipsy moth m the United St ites c,DMti 
yesterday. Several are reported killed and. tute the most remarkable fight that man

has ever made against an insect enemy. It
Toronto, June 10-J. B. Phillips, the "'.ll thrive wtewer th*

='KT7er™;.;."d-rnS -.... »...

xsSi'Ss' h°Sb. r™ insts?: s;t • 1 economical means of destroying it, a care
Rome. June 10-It is now 9.40 o’clock, ful search will tie made for them in the 

The aviators Garros Beaumont and Frey infected districts during the coming 
gave up their proposed flight over the ter. The moth is easily destroyed b> 
Appennines today, Frey tried five times spraying the trees with arsenate of lead, 
to start but was forced to descend by un- and m orchards can be easi y 
favorable winds. check. In the infected area in Charlotte

Tangier. Morrocco, June 10-Sidi Mo- county, however apple trees grow every- 
hammed G abbas, the foreign minister, has where, even in the forests, 80 1

impossible, and when the moths become

BISHOP CASEY BRIH6S REPORT FEW
EARTHQUAKE RE6IDH

IN CATHEDRAL Tuxpan, Jalisco, Mex., June 10—Cana, 
dian Press)—Bias Ruise, a merchant, n 
the first to arrive from Colimia, the reg
ion said to have suffered the greatest 
shock from the earthquake. He report! 
the railroad blocked by landslides. There 
were only two or three victims at Colima, 

The roofs of the cathedral and of the 
church of La Mercede fell. The princi 
pal damage other than this was to 
her of small houses.

CAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PLACES

count of the work of eels. The skin of the 
fish was untouched, but the eels had enter
ed; through the mouth of the shad, help
less in the fishing net, and had eaten out 
the insides, emerging to the water again. 
Salmon, also, are highly prized by the eels 
u food to feast themselves upon, and. in 
the season of spawning, do much destruc
tive work. Salmon, as is generally known, 
usually deposit their eggs in beds of gravel, 
with which they cover them. The eels 
follow after them and secure the eggs by 
burrowing into the gravel beds, but they 
have also been known to have a “feed” on 
salmon in a manner similar to that de
scribed relative to the shad.
The Sturgeon

There are several men living along the 
St. John river and its larger branches, 
who have come there from New England, 
and who make a profitable living from eel- 
fishing in the summer season, but it is 
thought that there could be still 
that in this way the eel nuisance would be 
reduced. Many of these same 
in sturgeon fishing, and it is a famihar 
sight to people summering or cruising on 
the waters of the St. John to see them re
turning from their nets with several large 
“beauties” of this species of fish, so valu
ably prized in American cities.

Not only is the flesh of tbe sturgeon, af
ter being cured and ice-packed, sold profit
ably by these fishermen, but the eggs of 
the fish are also a source of income, selling 
at $1.30 a [found, and even the skin is 
utilized. In fact it is said that less is 
wasted of the sturgeon than of almost any 
other fish caught in these waters.

Hero Fund for Holland
The Hague, June 10—Andrew Carnegie, 

it is announced has donated 500,000 flor
in» ( about $206.000) for the establishment 
of a hero fund in Holland.

a nuc-

TEN DEATHS.
The board of health reports the follow

ing deaths for the week:—old age, three; 
croup, dropsy, pleurisy, meningitis, convul
sions, heart disease, angina pectoris, 
tubercular meningitis, one each.

a more

abundant they feed not only on fruit^trej^ 
but unon all forest trees and shrubsp^X-
cept the evergreens.
Campaign of Extermination

The dominion and provincial governments 
will join in the work against the moth 
during the winter and will colonize some 
parasitic enemies of the brown-tail in the 
hope of destroying it. At the present time 
the caterpillars of the brown tail are from 
three-quarters to one inch in length, 
brown, hairy, with, two red spots on the 
under part of the body. Early in June 
the moths will emerge pure white, with 
a brown end on the body.

Mr. McIntosh will gladly examine all 
specimens of caterpillars sent to him which 
are thought to be of the brown tail var
iety, and will name and give remedies" -6». 
any injurious insects.

I

more, and

GRAND LODGE, TRUE 
. BLUE, OF NOVA SCOTIA

engagemen

win-

(Special to Times.)

Prov. grand master, James ,°f
Amherst, re-elected; secretair, M”; J; “'
McLellan of Truro, re-elected ; treasurer, roeea
John Johnson of Halifax, re-elected; chap- BO that the nursery plants could be start- 
lain Emma Munro of Weetville; director ^ earUer The need of such a building 
of cérémonies, Mrs. M. J. McCush.nl Syd- mU3t be keenly felt by the gardeners. The 
nev Mines. The next-'annual meeting will cjnder walk3 and bye-paths should be re
fis fisld at Sydney Mines. placed iby asphalt. Dogs permitted into

______ _ ■ ------- -------- Rockland park under leash only are given
MORE SHOPKEEPERS REPORTED the freedom to make their ravages on 
According to the reports handed in at flowers of the public gardens of the city 

the North End police station there is and this is not considered right, 
considerable violation of the civic bye- aw 
in regard to early closing. Permission is 
given to keep open shop on Friday even
ings if the ordinance in regard to Satur
day afternoon and evening is complied 
with. Policemen Scott and Totten report 
that Robert Caples of Westmorland Road 
and Clay Clark of the comer of City Road 

' end Gilbert's Lane kept their shops open 
lust evening during prohibited hours. J as.
P. Quinn, Main street; R. Jacobson, 639 
Main street. Jacobson & Co., 675 Mam 
Btreet, M. Jacobson, Main street, I Sehck,
677 Main street, and Dora Katisky, are 
also reported.

Some Suggestions
But all in the squares is not a bed of 

A hot-house should be provided,
made an energetic protest to the Spanish 
minister here against the landing of troops 
at El Araish. THE BATHTUB MURDER MYSTERY

SHOT NINE TIMES
jâïSf vBurlington. Vt., June 10—Nine bullet 

wounds, inflicted at Essex J unction on 
Wednesday night, resulted in the death 
of Miss Mae Labelle yesterday. Arthur 
Dosworth, a young man employed at the 
same house as Miss Labelle is to be charg
ed with murder. The police allege that 
Dosworth said that the young woman, by 
her complaints to the hotel management, 
had made his life miserable.

*x
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Destructive Work
In the north end this week a Times re

porter was shown about one hundred fresh 
shad recently caught in the waters of the 
St. John which had been taken from a 
consignment being shipped to the states 
because of the fact that they had been 
rendered valueless for exportation on

FUEL OIL ORDERED
Montreal. Que., June 10—A general re

union to embrace all the graduates of all 
the faculties of McGill is to be held in 

ac- 1913.

FOR BRITISH NAVY :
London, June 10 —The admiralty has 

placed its oil contracts for 40,000 tons of 
fuel oil, about equal to 10,000,000 gallons, 
with the Scottish mineral oil companies. 
This quantity is double that contracted 
for last year. . . ,

It is understood that the price fixed is 
a low one, though the terms have not 
been made public. This contract points 
to the fact that oil. fuel will be very 
much in request ozdng to the anticipated 
development in marine oil propulsion.

Ü

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER mi IOQ \-, *INTERESTING RUMOR.
The rumor about town yesterday that 

Engineer Murdoch would be sent to Salem 
with a tank steamer to pour oil on the 
waves and enable the Newport to proceed 
to yt. John could not bo confirmed at 
City Hall. The engineer is still in the 
dty.

-Julius nothing,” broke in one of the 
other redcoats. “It was Gen. Grant.”

“Go away,” said the third.
Col. Sam. Hughes.”

Jamesey leaned against a post and gazed 
in speechless wonder as the three walked 
on down the street.

"I’ll

WHAT WE KNOW OF HISTORY 
Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jams- 

eey Jones could have been knocked down 
feather laet evening, after he bed

POLICE HOLIDAYS 
The policemen's holidays were started 

this morning, and Sergeant Baxter and 
Policemen Gosiine and Semple left on a 
fourteen days’ vacation. The drawing for 
places took [dace on Thursday night, and 
these men drew the earl,» dates.

C. W. Titus who left last Saturday for 
a business trip to New York city, return
ed home last evening on the Boston ex
press. Mr. Titus, while in New York, 
visited the dty hospital on Blackwell]» 
Island, where hi» niece, Miss Snow, ia 
training as a nurse.

V
"It WM i

QUEBEC ALDERMAN SHOCKED
Quebec, June 10-(Canadian Press)—The 

city council wm surprised last evening by 
a motion of one of the aldermen, whose 
modesty had been shocked by the display 
of two atatuee of Greek goddesses in the 
front of a new theatre in St. Roohs. The Bunker Hill?” 
motion was received with surprise and «*juiiui Ceasar,” promptly replied one 
laughter whetf it was left to the chief of 
police to decide whether or not the »t#r ” the tnree‘ 
tuee shduld be allowed to remain there.

by a
interviewed three young gentlemen in red 
coats. Approaching them on the street 
he accosted them with this question: - 

tho battle of

mm
ULUAN 5CHEIfrHENRY A.5CHE|E> LEAVING COURT

a big apple,” he «Aid, “that _THE LATEST TOHY WLIÆTIN^ g Schleb. Lillian Schieb, the murdered
man in fifty in till city of k^Tptig I close wateh on whom" Sckiob was arraigned, and Alexander Karim, Schieb's counsel. ^ ...

St. John who ootid tell the story of the(Sir Wilfrid Luriou a Canadian who is Harry Schcih. huabend of ^= ^a f°1un^ddc^T^IS^t.^ ^Cr «^igu^L 
battle of Bunker Hill. I’m glad the boys suspected of a desire to steal the crown tub mystery, is here tiiownbeing amagned. ana leaving coun «
are going to” Boston to hear about it.” | jewel, and take them to Washington. ‘ He ha, been formally chared with murder.

Justice. Bischoff, beforewpman;“Young sirs, who won one

'Whe-a-wat V gMped Jamaay.
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